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Abstract: From a letter dated 1913 to W. Ritter in which he described the “erotic obsession” which had caused 
him to depict the statue of the Sleeping Ariadne in the gardens of Versailles as a scantily-clad odalisque in 
the painting entitled La Versailles du Grand Turc, up to his last graphic project of 1964 entitled “Nassaince du 
Minotaure II”, the “private mythology” of Le Corbusier’s works was dominated by Minoan-Cretan mythology, 
to the point that the bull symbol became the unifying principle of his entire pictorial, plastic and architectural 
work. Dozens of Le Corbusier’s architectural projects include the theme of the labyrinth. The “main ouverte” 
and Ariadne - la Licorne were intended to “join up” from afar Chandigarh with the Bhakra dam. For the dam 
Le Corbusier designed architectural elements and he planned to install a copy of the “Ariadne” sculpture, 
ZPTPSHY PU ZPaL [V [OL ¸VWLUOHUK¹ H[*OHUKPNHYO ;OL*OHUKPNHYO)OHRYH JVTWSL_ ¶ [OLWSHUULKJP[` HUK
[OLO`KYVLSLJ[YPJPUMYHZ[Y\J[\YL¶^HZ[OLYLHSPaH[PVUVM[OLNSVIHSWVZ[^HYYLJVUZ[Y\J[PVUWSHUHUHWWYVHJO
devised by Le Corbusier together with the UN’s CIAM, based on the model of the TVA, the New-Deal Federal 
Agency, which had planned the development of the most backward area in the States starting from hydropower 
generation. The story is encrypted on the back of the tabernacle at Ronchamp.
Keywords: Minoan-Cretan mythology; Ariadne; Taureaux; hydropower; Chandigarh; Ronchamp.
Résumé : Depuis une lettre envoyée à W. Ritter dâtée 1913, dans laquelle il décrit «l’obsession érotique» qui 
l’a poussé à représenter l’image de l’Ariane endormie dans les jardins de Versailles comme une odalisque 
nue dans le tableau intitulé “La Versailles du Grand Turc”, jusqu’à son dernier projet graphique de 1964 
intitulé «Nassaince du Minotaure II», la «mythologie privée» des œuvres de Le Corbusier était dominée par la 
T`[OVSVNPLTPUVJYt[VPZLH\WVPU[X\LSLZ`TIVSLK\[H\YLH\LZ[KL]LU\SLWYPUJPWL\UPÄJH[L\YKL[V\[LZVU
œuvre picturale, plastique et architecturale. Des dizaines de projets architecturaux de Le Corbusier incluent le 
thème du labyrinthe. La «main ouverte» et Ariadne - la Licorne étaient destinées à joindre Chandigarh avec le 
barrage de Bhakra dans la distance. Pour le barrage, Le Corbusier a conçu des éléments architecturaux et a 
prévu d’installer une copie de la sculpture «Ariane», de taille similaire à la «main ouverte» de Chandigarh. Le 
JVTWSL_L*OHUKPNHYO)OHRYHSH]PSSLWSHUPÄtLL[S»PUMYHZ[Y\J[\YLO`KYVtSLJ[YPX\Lt[HP[SHYtHSPZH[PVUK\WSHU
mondial de reconstruction d’après-guerre, une approche conçue par Le Corbusier, en collaboration avec le 
CIAM de l’ONU, sur le modèle de la TVA, l’Agence fédérale du New-Deal, qui avait prévu le développement 
de la zone plus en retard des États-Unis en matière de production d’énergie hydroélectrique. L’histoire est 
encodée à l’arrière du tabernacle de Ronchamp.
Mots-clé : Mythologie mino-crétoise; Ariadne; Taureaux; énergie hydroélectrique; Chandigarh; Ronchamp.
Resumen: De una carta de fecha 1913 a W. Ritter en el que describía la “obsesión erótica”, que le había hecho 
representar la imagen de la Ariadna dormiente en los jardines de Versalles como una odalisca desnuda en 
LSJ\HKYV[P[\SHKV3H=LYZHSSLZK\.YHUK;\YJOHZ[HZ\S[PTVWYV`LJ[VNYmÄJVKL [P[\SHKV¸5HZZHPUJL
du Minotaure II”, la “mitología privada” de las obras de Le Corbusier fue dominado por la mitología minoico-
JYL[LUZLOHZ[HLSW\U[VKLX\LLS ZxTIVSVKLS [VYVZLJVU]PY[P}LULSWYPUJPWPV\UPÄJHKVYKL [VKHZ\VIYH
pictórica, plástica y arquitectónica. Decenas de proyectos de arquitectura de Le Corbusier incluyen el tema 
del laberinto. La “main ouverte” y Ariadna - la Licorne estaban destinadas a unirse de lejos Chandigarh con 
la presa de Bhakra. Para la presa Le Corbusier diseñó elementos arquitectónicos y que planeaba instalar 
una copia de la escultura “Ariadna”, similar en tamaño a la “mano abierta” en Chandigarh. El complejo de 
*OHUKPNHYO)OHRYHSHJP\KHKWSHUPÄJHKH` SHPUMYHLZ[Y\J[\YHOPKYVLStJ[YPJHM\LSHYLHSPaHJP}UKLSWSHUT\UKPHS
de la reconstrucció posguerra, un enfoque ideado por Le Corbusier, junto con el CIAM de la ONU, basado en 
el modelo de la TVA, el New-Deal Agencia Federal, que había planeado el desarrollo de la zona más atrasada 
de los Estados Unidos a partir de la generación de energía hidroeléctrica. La historia está cifrada en la parte 
posterior del tabernáculo en Ronchamp.




From the publication of the Tate Dossier1, the project for the 1958 exhibition of the paintings known as “Bulls” 
H[[OL;H[L.HSSLY `^OPJOJVUÄYTLK3L*VYI\ZPLY»Z PU[LU[PVUVM\UPM`PUNOPZLU[PYLWPJ[VYPHSWYVK\J[PVU PU[OL
“sign of the bull”, it became evident to what extent Minoan-Cretan mythology was to dominate the “private 
mythology” of Le Corbusier and how it marked symbolically his whole “plastic” production: painting, sculpture 
and architecture. 
Le Corbusier himself recognised an unconscious phase of dominion of the “sign of the bull” over his imagi-
nation, from the 1920s to April 1952, the date of his return from his third trip to Chandigarh and completion 
of his projects for the Capitol complex and for the main ouverte. Subsequently, in the conscious phase he re-
painted “retroactively” the Purist still-life paintings of the 1920s, bringing out from them the sign of the bull, and 
renaming them intentionally Taureaux. Thus he started the series of “bull” paintings, which he would continue 
[V[OLLUKVMOPZSPML-PN
(ULHYS`ZPNUVM[OLWV^LYM\SPUÅ\LUJLVM[OL4PUVHUT`[OVU3L*VYI\ZPLY»ZPTHNPUH[PVUPZMV\UKPUOPZ 
letter to William Ritter2, in which he confessed his erotic infatuation with the statue of the sleeping Ariadne in 
the gardens of Versailles3-PNHJJVYKPUN[V[OLT`[OHIHUKVULKPUZSLLWI`;OLZL\ZVU[OLZTHSSPZSHUKVM
Naxos during his return trip from Crete to Athens. A strong erotic impulse drew him to depict her in colour in 
the nude, unclothed and as enticing as a Rubens odalisque in the gouache he entitled Versailles du Grand 
Turc4 -PN-PM[``LHYZHM[LY[OPZ¸SV]LH[ÄYZ[ZPNO[¹VUL`LHYILMVYLOPZKLH[OHSHYNLJVW`VM[OLWVY[YHP[VM
(YPHKULZ[PSSO\UNHIV]L[OLYL]VS]PUNHJJLZZKVVY[V[OL3L*VYI\ZPLY*LU[YLPUA\YPJO5-PN3L*VYI\-
sier’s vision of the feminine and eroticism is marked by the Dionysian, coloured and Bacchic elements of his 
Turkish depiction of the Versailles statue, itself a 1600s copy of a Hellenic marble of the second century AD.
;OLMLTPUPUL+PVU`ZPHUJVTIPUH[PVUPZ[`WPJHSVM3L*VYI\ZPLY»ZJ\S[\YHSIHJRNYV\UK/L^HZKLLWS`PUÅ\LUJLK
by Schurè’s Le Grands Initiés. Esquisse de l’histoire secrète des religions6, which he received as a gift from his 
teacher L’Eplattenier, who considered him his best pupil and led him on the path of architecture. Schurè’s book 
V\[SPULKLќLJ[P]LS` [OLT`[OVSVNPJHS^VYSKVM(UJPLU[.YLLJLVU [OLIHZPZVM [OLVWWVZP[PVUZIL[^LLU:V-
lar-Apollonian-male-mountain on the one hand and lunar-Dionysian-female-valley bottom on the other, the 
WSHJL^OLYL^H[LYZÅV^[OLKLS[HVM[OLYP]LYHUKVM=LU\Z
1. Jaime Coll, “Le Corbusier. 
Taureaux: an analysis of 
the thinking process in the 
last series of Le Corbusier’s 
plastic work”, Art History, 
]VSU  !
567.
2. Charles Jencks, 
Le Corbusier and the 
Continual Revolution in 
Architecture (Nueva York: 
4VUHJLSSP7YLZZ"
italian ed. Le Corbusier e 
la rivoluzione continua in 
architettura (Milán: Jaka 
)VVR
3. Corneille Van Cléve, 
Ariane endormie, 1684-
1688.
4. Le Corbusier, Un 
Versailles du Grand Turc, 
-3* 
5. Le Corbusier, Arianne, 
-3*5V]LTILY 
6. Edouard Schuré, Le 
Grands Initiés. Esquisse 
de l’histoire secrète des 
religions. (París: Perrin et 
*PL passim.
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Ariadne, Dionysius and the Labyrinth
In 1913 the mythological connection between Ariadne and Dionysius (hence the continuity between Cretan 
4PUVHUT`[OVSVN`HUK.YLLRT`[OVSVN`^HZZ[PSSVIZJ\YLHZZOV^U PU [OLX\LZ[PVUWVZLKI`5PL[aZJOL!
“Who knows, but, me, what Ariadne is!”7.;OPZPZHULZZLU[PHSX\LZ[PVUHUZ^LYILJH\ZLPM^LPNUVYL(YPHKUL
we ignore Dionysus, who met Ariadne deserted at Naxos, and if we ignore Dionysus we ignore the “origins of 
tragedy” and hence of classical Greek culture. 
The question of Ariadne’s identity was later answered by the mythological studies of Kerényi on the Dionysian 
relationship between Crete and Athens and between Ariadne and Athena. In parallel, it was answered by the 
archaeological studies in Crete, which shed light on the ruins of the Minoan labyrinths and outlined the whole 
of Crete’s “Palatial” civilisation. This was marked by the architectural and urban-temple design of the labyrinth, 
which was centripetal. This design is typical of the island civilisation in the Cyclades and Crete, as opposed to 
the mainland Mycenaean temple type, the oriented megaròn^OPJONH]LYPZL[V[OL7HY[OLUVU;OPZ^HZÄUHSS`
JVUÄYTLKI`[OL[YHUZSH[PVUVM¸SPULHYI¹^YP[PUNZ[HY[PUNMYVT 
0UZOVY[2LYtU`P»Z PU[LYWYL[H[PVUKL]LSVWLK PU[OL ZHUKJVUÄYTLKI`HYJOHLVSVNPJHSZ[\KPLZ PKLU[PÄLZ
Ariadne as the greatest Cretan divinity, the “Lady of the Labyrinth”. A double divinity, Arihagne and Aridela, 
celestial and subterranean, lunar and bull-like, “the purest” in the night and “the brightest” in the underworld, 
KV\ISLHZ[OLSHI`YPU[OP[ZLSMPZKV\ISLPKLU[PÄLK^P[O[OLJLU[YHSJV\Y[`HYK^OPJOTHYRLK[OLWHSHJLJP[PLZVM
this “neo-palatial civilisation” as a space dedicated to the fundamental rite in honour of Ariadne, the ecstatic 
KHUJLPUHJJVYKHUJL^P[O[OLZ[LWZN\PKLKI`[OLZ^HZ[PRHZOHWLVM[OLTHaL¶[OLZ`TIVSPJZOHWLVM[OL
SHI`YPU[O¶L[JOLKPU[V[OLÅVVYPUN
The proper name of the upper labyrinth is the “palace of the two axes”, etymologically because it was built with 
the labris, the two-headed axe which was the symbol of the highest priesthood, that of Daedalus, architect of 
the labyrinth and of the dance which the labyrinth itself is: “Ariadne danced the labyrinth”8. Below this is the 
lower labyrinth, “the palace of the viscera”, illuminated by Aridela and inhabited by the Minotaur, whose name 
is Asterion, “the starry one”, the monster with the head of a bull but dotted with stars, which prompted Gide’s 
Theseus to say: “le monstre était beau”9. The other rites of the cults of Ariadne are the taurocatapsia, the “great 
SLHW¹VM[OLI\SSHUK[OLWYVWP[PH[VY`VќLYPUNVMOVUL`HUK^PUL;OLHYJOHLVSVNPJHSÄUKPUNZ^OPJOZOLKSPNO[
7. Friederich Nietzsche, 
Ecce Homo (Leipzig: Insel 
=LYSHN ",KPJP}U




Verlag, 1950; italian ed. Nel 
labirinto (Turín: Boringhieri, 
 
8. Roberto Calasso, Le 
nozze di Cadmo e Armonia. 
4PSmU!(KLSWOP
9. (The monster was 
ILH\[PM\S(UKYt.PKL




Corneille Van Cléve, Ariane 
endormie, 1684-1688, (AF 
Archives).
FIG. 3
Le Corbusier, Un Versailles 
du Grand Turc, 1913. Mine 
de plomb et gouache sur 
carton. Inscription en bas 
à gauche à la plume: “Un 
Versailles de Grand Turc”. 
Daté si dos à la plume: 
“de l’Ariadne de Versailles. 
Premiers printemps 1913. 
Note à dos: “La Chaux-de-
Fonds”.  FLC 4097.
FIG. 4





on religious and mythological practices, above all on the culture of wine and dance, placed the divinities of 
Ariadne and Dionysius at the centre of Minoan-Cretan civilisation and connected this civilisation directly with 
Athenian civilisation10. Theseus’ desertion of Ariadne at Naxos, half way between Crete and Athens, before 
ZL[[PUNVќ[VMV\UK([OLUPHUKLTVJYHJ `YLWYLZLU[Z[OLULLK[VÄYZ[YLTV]L+PVU`ZPHUMLTPUPUP[ `^OPJOI`P[Z
Bacchic nature could subvert sexual taboos and hence disrupt all social order. 
Le Corbusier: Daedalus and La Licorne
These themes were explored in depth in Le Corbusier’s cultural circle: consider his relationship with Christian 
ALY]VZH\[OVYVMIVVRZVUWYL*`JSHKPHUHYJOHLVSVN`HUKLKP[VYVM[OLCahiers d’art, the art journal of 
the avant-garde movements in which Le Corbusier published an account of his trip to Athens. Or consider 
his collaboration with the review Minotaure, which focused the attention of the surrealist movement on 
primitivism, blending archaeology, ethnology and Jungian psychology in the search for a new unconscious, 
pre-classic universality. 
([[OLZHTL[PTLHZ[OLÄYZ[PZZ\LZVM[OLYL]PL^JHTLV\[VUOPZYL[\YUMYVT.YLLJL3L*VYI\ZPLYPUH\N\-
rated his own Parisian house-atelier with an exhibition entitled L’art primitive dans la maison d’aujourd’hui 
where he exhibited among ethnic and Cubist works the gypsum copy of a Greek kriophoros which he coloured 
^P[O]PVSLU[IY\ZOZ[YVRLZ -PN;OPZ^HZOPZ^H`VM SPURPUNWYPTP[P]PZ[ L[OUPJ\UP]LYZHSP[` [VH]HU[NHYKL
neo-Humanistic art in the sign of a classic yet not Apollonian statute, but rather Dionysian, as the numen pro-
tecting the new home of Corbusier and Yvonne11.
Mogens Kustrup has demonstrated that Le Corbusier attributed to Yvonne a Minoan mythological identity. He 
KLWPJ[LKOLYHZ7HZPWOHL¶(YPHKUL¶0JVUL¶[OLLicorneÄN\YLZKLWPJ[LKPU[OLMYLZJVLZVM[OL:^PZZ7H]PSPVU
and the petit cabanon, and in the Poème de l’angle droit12 and a host of sketches, designs, paintings and 
sculptures. Yvonne’s Cretan mythological identity as the Licorne would appear to be matched by that of 
3L*VYI\ZPLYHZ[OL)\SS¶;OLZL\Z¶¸[OL([OLUPHU¹¶+HLKHS\Z13. 
10. Karl Kerenyi, Dionysos. 
Urbild des unzerstörbaren 
Lebens. (Munich-Viena: 
3HUNLU4SSLY "
Edición italiana: Dioniso 
4PSmU!(KLSWOP  
passim.
11. Le Corbusier. Les arts 
dits primitifs dans la maison 
d’aujourd’hui. Exhibition, 
3-13 july 1935, Rue 
Nungesser et Coli 24, XVI°. 
-3** 
12. Le Corbusier, Poème de 
l’Angle Droit (París: Éditions 
;tYPHKL 
13. Mogens Kustrup, 
“La peinture du silence”, 
Massilia! 
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FIG. 5
Le Corbusier, Les arts dits 
primitifs dans la maison 
d’aujourd’hui, exhibition, 
3-13 july 1935, 24NC. FLC 
L2(10)83.
FIG. 6
Le Corbusier, Yvonne dying, 
FLC Carnet Nivola I. p.193.
FIG. 7
Le Corbusier, Poème de 
l’angle droit, 1955.
;OLKV\ISLHUKT\S[PMHJL[LKJOHYHJ[LYVM(YPHKULHSSV^ZOLY[VILPKLU[PÄLKPUTVYL[OHUVUL^VTHUÄYZ[S`PU
Josephine Baker, a protagonist of the deep cultural impact produced by the primitive dances of the Revue 
Negre on the whole avant-garde movement of Paris. For her, Le Corbusier designed a music hall14¶SPRL+HL-
KHS\Z[OLHYJOP[LJ[VM[OL(YPHKUL»ZKHUJL¶HUKOLKLWPJ[LKOLYPUWPJ[\YLZHUKZJ\SW[\YLZZ\JOHZLa Dan-
seuse15, the primitive dancer, the black manifestation of Ariadne. 
The close link between Le Corbusier-Daedalus and Ariadne was repeated in his Indian experience, where 
Ariadne took the identity of Minnete Da Silva, the cosmopolitan Singhalese grande dame, a London architect, 
who introduced him to the upper echelons of politics and the enlightened entrepreneurship of India involving 
him in the foundation and activities of the Marg (Modern architecture research groupHUH]HU[NHYKLNYV\W
and journal of modern Indian architecture, sponsored by businessmen such as Tata. Le Corbusier celebrated 
the meeting in a note in his cahier PUJVUULJ[PVU^P[OOPZ YLYLHKPUNVM.PKL»Z;OLZL\ZK\YPUNHÅPNO[ MYVT
.LUL]H [V+LSOP PU ! ¸1»HPL\ SL [LTWZKL SPYL;OtZtL .PKL(YPHULL[+tKHSL4HYN,[H]VPYJOHUNL
d’atmosphère. Être // jeune, à nouveau!!”16.
The previous year Le Corbusier dedicated to Yvonne, as she lay dying, the monologue of the ghost of Icarus 
in Gide’s Theseus together with the Iconostase17 -PNHUKOPZKYHM[WSHUZ MVYLe poème de l’angle droit, 
which were the icons of his imaginary autobiography but also the greatest homage to Yvonne-Icone: Yvonne 
as the “angel droit”, the other title of the PoèmeZHJYLKHZ[OL4HKVUUHPUVY[OVKV_PJVUZ-PN;OLHUH-
logy “angel/angle” was not new in the Parisian avant-garde movement, where Jean Cocteau expressed it: “En 
hébreu le mot ange et le mot angle sont synonymes. La chute des anges symbolise, dans la Bible la chute des 
angles, c’est-à-dire, la crèation tout humaine d’une sphère conventionnelle”18. 
But it is above all the LicorneHUHRLK^PUNLKMLTHSLÄN\YL^P[O[OLOLHKVMHVULOVYULKNVH[KLWPJ[LKPU
the main ouverte from which it is born and which guards it in accordance with Mallarmè’s verse “garder ton aile 
dans ma main”19^OPJOZ\TZ\W[OLJVTWSL_P[`VM[OLTLHUPUNZ3L*VYI\ZPLYH[[YPI\[LZ[V[OPZÄN\YLTHRPUN
it the leading character of the Poème -PN;O\ZHUHUNLSPJ^PUNLKÄN\YL"^P[O[OLOLHKVMHNVH[OLUJL
Dionysian, but female and unique, non-reproducible just as the Licorne[OLÄN\YL^OPJOZLLTZ[VILSHJRPUN
14. Valerio Casali, 
“Le Corbusier, Josephine 
Baker e il Music-Hall”, 
Massilia!
15. Le Corbusier, La 
danseuse, scluptures (FLC 
  
16. “I had time to read 
;OLZL\Z.PKL(YPHKULHUK
Daedalus + Marg. And the 
atmosphere has changed. 
Being young, once again!!” 
H\[OVY»Z[YHUZSH[PVU
Kustrup: “La peinture du 
silence”, p. 160.
17. Le Corbusier, Carnet 
Nivola I-3*>
18. “Angel and Angle are 
synonyms in Hebrew. The 
fall of the angels can thus 
be translated as a fallo of 
the angles. The fall of the 
angles thus means: ideal 
sphere, disappearance of 
Divine Force, apparition 
of the conventional, 
the human”, (author’s 
[YHUZSH[PVU1LHU*VJ[LH\
“Le secret professionnel”, 
Poésie critique, vol. 1 Paris: 
Gallimard, 1959, p. 24.
19. Stéphane Mallarmé, 




in the Apollonian Olympus of Athens but which, according to Kerényi’s studies, is present in the mythological 
Z`UJYL[PZT^OPJO SPURZ PUJVU[PU\P[`(YPHKUL[V([OLUH[OYV\NO[OLÄN\YLVM+PVU`ZP\Z^OVTL[(YPHKUL VM
^OVTOL^HZIV[OZWV\ZLHUKZVU^OLUZOLYLH^HRLULKHM[LYILPUNHIHUKVULKPU5H_VZ
(UKP[PZPU7OPKPHZ»Z[H[\LVM([OLUH7HY[OLUVZ¶[OLKP]PUP[`VM[OL7HY[OLUVU¶[OH[^LJHUPKLU[PM`[OLTVKLS
of the Licorne held in the open hand. This model is found in the right hand of Athena which holds the small 
^PUNLKÄN\YLVM[OL([OLUH5PRLZ`TIVSVM[OL]PJ[VY`JVUMLYYLKI`Athena Parthenos on the winners of the 
Games. By “translating” the small Athena Nike into the Licorne, Le Corbusier moved symbolically beyond the 
Neo-Classical winckelmanian “Apollonian” vision of the Greek world, rediscovering its ancient Dionysian and 
*YL[HUVYPNPUPKLU[PÄLK^P[O[OLÄN\YLVM(YPHKULLa Licorne. And this was the sense of his discovery of Gree-
JLHZHJVSV\YM\SZV\UKÄSSLKHUK¸HJV\Z[PJ¹^VYSKSP]LS`HUK]P[HSK\YPUNOPZ[YPW[V([OLUZ^P[O[OL*0(4PU
193320.  
The signe du taureau and architecture: Chandigarh and Ronchamp
Thus, While the Minoan-Cretan mythological imagination, “the sign of the bull” marked Le Corbusier’s entire 
“private mythology” as expressed in his paintings and sculptures, it is only in the “conscious phase” that this 
vision also spread to his architecture, as is shown by the enigmatic drawing entitled le dénouement du 
meandre![OLOVSSV^IL[^LLU[OLOVYUZ[OLZPNUVM[OLI\SSPZ[OLWYPUJPWSLVM[OLPTWS\]P\TULJLZZHY`PUÅH[
roofs as opposed to the principle of the displuvium of the pitched roof shown in the sketch of the roof of the 
Parthenon21-PN 
In unveiling the meander, the façade of the Parthenon with its pitched roof shows the wrong direction out of 
the labyrinth and is opposed to the cross section of the projecting roof of Ronchamp and to the plan for the 
Governor’s Palace of Chandigarh with its concave roof with impluvium, being the right direction for “revealing 
the meander”. But it is in the façade of the Parliament that the “sign of the bull” “translates” the pitched roof of 
the Parthenon into the pronaos, with eight “columns” like the Parthenon but concave and evidently dominated 
I`[OL¸ZPNUVM[OLI\SS¹HUK[OLM\UJ[PVUVM[OLPTWS\]P\T-PN
20. Le Corbusier, “En 
Grèce, à l’échelle humaine”, 
Le voyage en Gréce (París: 
*HOPLYZWtYPVKPX\LZ  
21. Le Corbusier, 
Entre-Deux-3* 
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The principle of the architectural impluvium, “the unveiling of the meander” becomes the analogue of the “law 
VMTLHUKLY¹UH[\YHS HUK\UP]LYZHS^OPJOZOHWLZ [OLKLS[HVM YP]LYZHUK [OL Å\]PHS [LYYHPUVM [OL [LYYP[VYPLZ
^OPJO3L*VYI\ZPLYHS^H`ZUV[LKHJJ\YH[LS`HZOLÅL^V]LY[OLT22. The two dimensions came together in the 
WHYHSSLS HUKT\[\HSS`PUÅ\LUJPUN L]LU[Z VM*OHUKPNHYO HUK VM [OL)HRYOH KHT MVY [OL KHT 3L*VYI\ZPLY
ZV\NO[HUKVI[HPULKHJVTTPZZPVUMVYZVTLHYJOP[LJ[\YHSMLH[\YLZ-PN
;OL PU[LYLZ[VM3L*VYI\ZPLY MVY Å\PKK`UHTPJZ PU YLSH[PVU [V [OLJVUZ[Y\J[PVUVM YP]LYKHTZ PZKVJ\TLU[LK
starting from 1940 by his exchanges with Engineer Coyne, the designer of the French dam of Chastang in 
accordance with innovative methods which combined the dam itself and the machinery for the production of 
O`KYVLSLJ[YPJWV^LY-PN;OLKYH^PUNZVM[OL^H[LYMHSSWYVK\JLKI`[OLKHT»ZÅVVKNH[LZ^LYL[VIL-
come the model for the “cascade” produced by the gargouille of the chapel of Ronchamp, whose dynamics 
YLN\SH[LZHSSTLHZ\YLTLU[ZVM[OLJOHWLS»ZPTWS\]P\TYVVM-PN
Le Corbusier’s interest in dam architecture on the scale of territorial and urban planning became much stronger 
during his mission to the US in 1946, when he attempted to involve in his plan for post-war reconstruction and 
[LYYP[VYPHSHUK\YIHUWSHUUPUNVUHNSVIHSZJHSL[OL;LUULZZLL=HSSL`(\[OVYP[`;=([OL¸UL^KLHS¹-LKLYHS
Agency which had planned the exploitation of the natural resources and territorial and urban layout of the 
whole Tennessee-Mississippi-Missouri basin, starting from the development of hydro-electric resources with 
the construction of 11 dams and the project for the construction of some twenty new towns. The TVA’s refusal 
of any involvement in the global project contributed to the failure of the project for the UN headquarters buil-
ding, which Le Corbusier had envisaged as the centre of a world administrative capital from which the UN’s 
CIAMs would have directed global reconstruction and planning, the most ambitious and Utopian of his pro-
jects23. 
After the failure of the global government of the UN and the beginning of the Cold War with the division of the 
world into two opposing blocs, the project for the complex of Chandigarh, the foundation city and new capital, 
HUKMVY[OL)OHRYHKHTHWWSPLK[OL;=(»ZWSHUUPUNTVKLS[V0UKPH¶[OLSLHKPUNUH[PVUVM[OLML^UVUHSPNULK
countries. On the summit of the Bhakra dam24, Le Corbusier planned to install a copy of the sculpture entitled 
Eau, Ciel, Terre25 of the same huge size as the main ouverte of Chandigarh. This sculpture will evolve into a 
22. Marina Sanchez-Pombo, 




23. CIAM document, FLC 
<
24. Le Corbusier, Carnet 
L 50, 8.12.1957. FLC 
>
25. Le Corbusier, Eau, Ciel, 
Terre, 1954. FLC 14.
FIG. 8
Le Corbusier, Main ouvert e 
Licorne. FLC 4598.
FIG. 9
Le Corbusier, Le 
dénouement du méandre, 3 
January 1957.
FIG. 10





Le Corbusier, sketch of Bhakhra 
Dam, FLC Carnet M52-86.
FIG. 12
Le Corbusier, sketch of 
Chastang Dam. FLC A3(18)126.
FIG. 13
Le Corbusier, sketch of the 
gargoyle of Ronchamp Carnet 
E18. FLC Carnet E18-327.
FIG. 14
Le Corbusier, “naissance du 
taureaux” on the summit of 
Bhakhra Dam, 1957, FLC 
Carnet L50-1088.
FIG. 15
Le Corbusier, Poésie sur Alger, 
1950.
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new sculpture named La mer26 which is the plastic translation of the numerous series of drawings that begin 
with the sketch entitled Naissance des Taureaux27, the fundamental graphic theme of most of Taureaux28 
-PN  ;OL Z`TIVSmain ouverte-la licorne which he had placed on the cover of the Poesie sur Algier29 
-PN evolves between Bhakra and Chandigarh in what that union had generated, the naissance of Tau-
reaux.
At the same time, the construction of Ronchamp synthetized in a monument Le Corbusier’s private mythology 
decreeing the “crisis of Rationalism”30. “The sign of the bull”, the architectural principle of the impluvium roof, 
clearly acquired the character of the “law of the meander”, transforming the roof in the hollow of a river delta 
which collects the waters and directs them to the gargouille which is shaped according to the “sign of the bull”, 
but also to the “law of the meander”: the slope of the roof is calculated from lower to upper “comme une onde 
croissant”31,VWWVZLK[V[OLUH[\YHSNYH]P[`VM[OLKLZJLUKPUNWS\]PHS^H]L-PN
 The “cascade” produced by the gargouille falls into the fountain which contains elementary geometric volumes 
ZPTPSHY[VUH[\YHSJY`Z[HSZ JY`Z[HSZ[OH[ MVY3\JH7HJPVSP [LZ[PÄLK[V[OLWYLZLUJLVM[OL¸+P]PUH7YVWVYaPVUL¹
PUUH[\YLPU[OLWVPU[^OLYL[OL^HSSZ^LSSZL_[LYUHSS `TH[JOPUN[OLPU[LYUHSJVUMLZZPVUHSHZPMPU[OLWSHJLVM
¸JVUMLZZPVU¹[OLHYJOP[LJ[\YLOHKILLUMLJ\UKH[LKHUKT`Z[LYPV\ZS`THKL¸M\SSVMNYHJL¹-PN
On the north side, the two cement canopies frame the entrance, drawing in a plastic form the “sign of the 
bull” just as the merlons on the Cretan palace of Knossos, the archaeological site of Ariadne’s mythological 
SHI`YPU[O![OLLU[Y`[V[OL9VUJOHTWJO\YJOPZTHKL[OYV\NO[OH[ZPNU-PN
Mogens Kustrup had noted that the pagan and sexual meaning of those references could jar rather blasphe-
TV\ZS`^P[O[OLKLKPJH[PVUVM [OL*OHWLS [V[OL=PYNPU 0UKLLK[OLÄN\YLVM4HY ` [OLZTHSS^VVKLUZ[H[\L
placed in the recess on the façade, which connects the inside with the outside of the church, appears as a 
mysterious entity: from the outside it is in full sunlight, but is seen from behind, since she faces inside. From 
the inside she is backlit and only her contour is visible, set among the glass-concrete elements forming the 
shiny constellation of the Capricorn32.
26. Le Corbusier, La mer, 
1963. FLC 36.
27. Le Corbusier, Carnet K 
43, “10 aout 1952, repeint 
1956”-3*>
28. Naima Jornod y Jean-
Pierre Jornod, Le Corbusier. 
Catalogue raisonné de 
l’oeuvre peint, vol. II. (Milán: 
:RPYH 
29. Le Corbusier, Poésie 
sur Alger (París: Éditions 
-HSHPaL 
30. James Stirling, 
“Ronchamp; Le Corbusier’s 





Le Corbusier, Textes et 
dessins pour Ronchamp 
(París: Éditions Forces 
=P]LZ  




But it is on the back side of the tabernacle, the hidden side of the “house of God”, that the mystery seems to 
reveal itself as enriched by other meanings: set opposite the front image of the Agnus dei qui tollis peccata 
mundi,[OLYLPZHTHSLÄN\YL^P[OH[YLLSPRLKLZPNU33, appearing to behold a water horizon broken into two 
levels, the section of a watershed ending with the sea, blocked by a dam which stands against tall mountains 
topped by a sky painted in the fundamental colours which should have been the colours of the main ouverte 
pointing towards the Himalaya. Above, an explosion of red light: the dawn depicted by Le Corbusier in his 
carnetsK\YPUNHÅPNO[[V*OHUKPNHYO34. Higher still, the blue sky is topped by the shape of the cross which, in 
[OLZPKLMHJPUN[OLJVUNYLNH[PVUZOV^Z[OLJY\JPÄ_HIV]L[OLagnus Dei-PN 
Conclusions
In the essential opposition between nature and architecture, Le Corbusier assigns the male gender to archi-
tecture, made up of orthogonal planes, and the female gender to nature, which is curved. Since he assigns a 
female character to river beds too, the dam acquires symbolic value as the union of nature and architecture, 
JVUÄYTLKI`[OLUH[\YHS[YLLMVYTOLUJLMLTHSLZL[^P[OPU[OLTHSLV\[SPUL)\[TVYL[OHU[OPZI`[OLWYVQLJ[
of the great sculpture derived from the “birth of the bulls”. This is the strong symbolic value of the Bhakra dam, 
[OLÄYZ[LSLTLU[VM[OL*`JSVWLHU^H[LYJOHUULSSPUNHUKWV^LYNLULYH[PVUWYVQLJ[MVYUVY[OLYU0UKPHMYVT[OL
Bay of Bengal to the Arabian Sea. In the words of President Nehru Bhakra was the new temple of resurgent 
0UKPH[OLZ`TIVSVM0UKPH»ZWYVNYLZZ5LYO\HSZVKLÄULK*OHUKPNHYOHZ[OL¸[LTWSLVM[OLUL^0UKPH¹
The civil sacredness of Chandighar and Bhakra and the religious sacredness of Ronchamp come together 
33. Le Corbusier, Textes et 
dessins pour Ronchamp, 
1965, p. 8.
34. Le Corbusier, Carnet 
J37-3*>
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in the faces of the tabernacle, just as they were joined together in Le Corbusier’s original culture, that of the 
Cathar community of Chaux des Fonds, imbued with the ideal of social engagement as the expression of the 




of a female sexual organ, commented by the words “Mother of God”. Mary’s role as the mother of God is 
associated with the moon, which physiologically regulates maternity, but also with the sexuality denied by the 
T`Z[LY`VMPTTHJ\SH[LJVUJLW[PVUVM4HY `^OVPZH^VTHUVUS`HZH¸]PYNPUHUKTV[OLY¹-PN
The new bell of Ronchamp, designed by Le Corbusier and made by Jean Prouvé, bears the names of Amelie, 
*OHYSV[[L@]VUULNYHUKTV[OLYTV[OLYHUK^PMLHUK4HYPL3L*VYI\ZPLY»ZLU[PYLL_WLYPLUJLVM[OLMLTPUPUL
YLZV\UKZPU9VUJOHTWJLSLIYH[PUN¶ILZPKLZ[OLTV[OLYVM.VK¶[OLZHJYLKMLTHSLUH[\YLVM4V[OLY,HY[O
and of Life. But it would be an omission not to quoting the monologue of Icarus’ Ghost in Gide’s Theseus, 
dedicated by Le Corbusier to the dying Yvonne :“Mais la raison de tout cela, Dieu limpide? de tant de peines, 
KL[HU[K»LќVY[Z,[]LYZX\VP&3HYHPZVUK»v[YL&,[KLJOLYJOLYn[V\[KLZYHPZVUZ&=LYZX\VP[LUKYLZPUVU
vers Dieu ? Comment se diriger ? Où s’arrêter ? Quand pouvoir dire : ainsi soit-il; rien ne va plus? Comment 
atteindre Dieu ?, partant de l’homme? Si je pars de Dieu, comment parvenir jusqu’à moi ? Cependant, tout 
autant que Dieu m’a formé, Dieu, n’est-il pas créé par l’homme ? C’est à l’exacte croisée des cheimns, au 
coeur même de cette croix, que mon esprit veut se tenir”35.
35. (But what is the reason 
for all that, limpid God? 
For so many pains, so 
THU`LќVY[Z(UKHSSMVY
what? What is the reason 
for being? And for seeking 
reasons for everything? 
Where are we to turn if not 
toward God? How are we 
to direct our steps? Where 
are we to stop? When can 
we say: so be it, nothing 
more to be done? How can 
we reach God, after starting 
from? And if I start from 
God, how can I reach out 
to myself? And yet, just as 
God formed me, isn’t God 
created by man? It is at the 
exact crossroads, heart of 
that cross, that my mind 
^HU[Z[VSPUNLY(UKYt.PKL
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Le Corbusier, Ronchamp, 
(AF Archives).
FIG. 18
Le Corbusier, Ronchamp 
Northern facade; detail of 
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Le Corbusier, tabernacle 
of Ronchamp, 1958, (AF 
Archives).
FIG. 20
Le Corbusier, windows of 
Ronchamp, (AF Archives).
